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SPORTSWEATHER
Sports Editor Tom Pea

Fair and cooler with lit-

tle
cock brings you Coach

change in temperature. Barclay's comments on the
High, 68; low, middle 40's. Georgia game. See p. 3.
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Ga. Back
Completes
18 Passes

Snafu Day,
Even For
Drill Team

Th
By Rolf Neiil

Daily Tar Heel Editor
ATHENS, Ga., Oct 24 Fraternity house doors swung wide tonight

and Georgia's victory party was on.
Living rooms were packed so tightly that the only things stirring
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By Tom Peacock
Daily Tar Heel Sports Editor
SANFORD STADIUM, ATHENS,

Ga., Oct 24 Havoc rained down
from the heavens on Carolina's
Tar Heels here today in the form
of second quarter passes from
Zeke Bratkowski's talented arm,
the Georgia quarterback throwing
for two touchdowns and setting up
two more to give the Bulldogs a
27-1- 4 win.

Bratkowski did his wrecking and
won thp tramp in the cennr? rrnar- -

20-- 0 halftime lead after a score- -

L C jH - ' i

Squirrels warily circling stu-

dents taking afternoon siesta on
lawn in front of Bingham Hall.

Bulky male perched on kid--

die's trike in Y Court.

Woodhouse Is

'Satisfactory7

After Accident
Professor E. J. Woodhouse of

the University Department of Polit-
ical Science was in an automobile
accident yesterday. He is at Me
morial Hospital, where his condi-

tion was described as "satisfactory"
last night.

The extent of neck injuries
suffered in the accident had not
yet been determined.

Prof. Woodhouse's mother-in-law- ,

Mrs. Hepzibah J. Kinsman,
was riding in the car also. Mrs.
Kinsman suffered what is thought
to be a concussion, but she has
regained consciousness.

Prof. Woodhouse was cut about
the face and received rib injuries.

The two had started to Chapel
Hill from their home on the Ra
leigh Road when the accident
occurred. The blowout of a rear
tire caused their car to leave the
road. No other vehicles, reportedly,
were involved

GEORGLV UXC
18 Total First Downs 14

142 Net Yds. Rushing 137
29 Pass Attempted 23
13 Passes Completed 13

1 Passes had Inter. 3
219 Yds. Gained Pass. 121

4 No. Punts 2
36.2 Punting Average 44.0

9 No. Penalties 4
95 Yds. Penalized 30

4 Fumbles Lost 4

"JMlSreR ROBERTS," season opener for the Carolina Playmakers,.
bar. been held over until Tuesday. Here, Playmakers Donald Treat,
Old pel Hill, and Suzanne Elliott, Alvah, Oklahoma, are pictured in
a scene from the production.

Wind!

arere drinks. Corsages were muti
lated; best dresses were soiled;
button downs were unbuttoned
but no one cared, for Georgia had
won.

Carolina fans who made the trip
probably some 200 or 250 mix-

ed in with friends at the fraternity
houses or headed back for the HilL

Carolina guard Chris Carpenter
showed some acting talent in the
lobby of the.Holman Hotel, team
headquarters. Carpenter, head top
ped with a black homburg and hand
holdins a iaunty cane, hustled
about e hotel imitating various
uxc coaches. Halfback Ken Keller

a neat mimic, of Coach Steve
Belichick.

Athens' favorite houses no long-

er operate. It's widely renown four
houses of prostitution, located just
outside the town limits, were pad-

locked this summer by police. Po-

lice claim it's for good, but old-tim- ers

smile. They've heard of that
before.

Handicapped by a sore throat,
head cheerleader Jim Fountain re-

mained in Chapel Hill. Four boys
and three coeds from the cheering
squad did come, though, and they
led the meager Carolina yell sec-

tion. '- -

One of the things here which
impresses Carolina visitors most is
the average Georgia sorority house.
They are plush layouts.

The houses are immense and of
old-sty- le architecture where one
would expect to find Rhett Butler
and Scarlet OUara right at home.

The University of Georgia claims
it's older than the University of
North Carolina at least from a
charter point of view. A sign at
the entrance to the Georgia cam-
pus says the University was the
first chartered government - con-

trolled university, this being in
1785. Carolina opened up in 1795.

CPU Schedules Semester

Debate Tonight At GM
The Caroina Political Union will

discuss "The Semester System
Versus The Carolina Way of Life"
at its meeting in Graham Memorial ,

tonight at 8 o'clock.
Chairman Joel Fleishman, in

announcing the topic and meeting
time, added that all old members
absent at tonight's meeting

Drama Held
was raised over the Carolina campus

the world organization was raised

ATHENS, Ga., Oct 24 For
I all its main tte United
btates .Navy jusx couldn't win
today.

Carolina's crack drill platoon
over 40 strong was to put on a
fancy halftime marching exhibi-
tion. Here's what happened
instead:

They arrived at Raleigh-Durha- m

Airport at the appointed hour, 9
a.m., eager for the takeoff in the
giant "Flying Boxcar' which would
wing them south. However, a de-

lay put them one hour and ten
minutes behind. r

When they arrived on Georgia
soil it wasn't Athens at alL but
Atlanta. Athens' airport was too
small to take the big plane and
the middies would have to change
planes at Atlanta. However, the
planes weren't there so the UNC
men had to wait.

Marine Capt G. F. Good, IH,
decided to try out his drill'' team
during the layover. The drill team
wasn't as snappy as it should be,
and Capt Good raised some Ma-

rine helL
Still the change-ove- r aircraft

hadn't arrived. Game time was at
2 p.m. The drill squad was getting
nervous.

Meanwhile, at Athens Airport a
I half dozen middies were waiting,
They came down Friday night by
auto with team commander Don

(See SNAFU, page 2)

Notre Dame Endures

Tough Second Period

Without Coach Leahy
By Jerry Liska

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct 24
OP) Notre Dame, the nation's

No. 1 team, survived a tooth and -

nail second half without stricken
coach Frank Leahy today to shatter j

Georgia Tech's vaunted e j

unbeaten streak 27-1-

It was a dramatic, bitterly
fought game that really started
after Notre Dame left the field at
halftime 'eading 7-- 0 but came back
without Leahy who collapsed wiJi
a "muscular spasm" in the lower
chest

Leahy was taken to a hospital
in the third quarter about the

j

time Tech bounced back with a
70-ya- rd scoring drive before Notre
Dame with lightning swiftness!
scored two touchdowns on a short

,pass and a bad pass by Tech's
third string center into the end
zone.

Georgia Tech, last beaten by

(See TECH'S VICTORY, page 3)

Duke's Devils Stomp State, 31-- 0;

Irish Top Tech; Penn Nips Navy

Trio Of Coeds

In Engineering

At N. CState
RALEIGH, N. C, Oct 24 (.TV-Th- ree

coeds at North Carolina
State College are proving engi-

neering is no longer strictly a
man's world.

They are Emily Brown of Wil-- i
mington, Mary Ellen Short of Bre-

vard, and Jane Asbill Land of
York, S. C. Miss Brown is following ,

in her fathers footsteps in civil
engineering. Miss Short, with two
grandfathers who were engineers,
is studying aeronautical engineer-
ing. Miss Land, a sophomore in
chemical engineering, is breaking
new ground in her family.

The girls are three of 52 coeds
enrolled at the college this term.
The other 4,009 students are men.

Student Party
Will Nominate
Tuesday Night

The Student Party will meet
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in the
Roland Parker Lounge of Graham
Memorial to nominate candidates
to fill vacant seats in the student
legislature.

Two seats are vacant in dorm
men's district I (Cobb), three in
district H (lower quad), and two
in district HI (Alexander), Connor
and Winston).

Dimes Group
Leaders Meet

CHARLOTTE, Oct 24 Ap-

proximately 200 volunteer leaders
in the fight against polio will
attend the regional March of
Dimes planning meeting at the
Barringer Hotel here Monday and
Tuesday, it was announced yes-

terday by Secretary of State Thad
Eure, North Carolina March of
Dimes chairman.

Joseph F. Nee, national March
of Dimes director, and several
assistants from New York nation-
al headquarters, will lead the dis-

cussions.

Basil O'Connor, Foundation pres
ident, will address the delegates
by closed circuit-televisio- n.
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Smith Scores Twice

In Win, Grad Thrills

With 75 Yard Tally
DURHAM, N. C Oct 24 OP)

Halfback Red Smith scored two
touchdowns as once-beate- n Duke
routed North Carolina State, 31-- 0,

today in a great display of power.

Duke, bouncing back from last
week's 14-1- 3 loss to Army, scored
one touchdown in the first period,
Iwo in the second, one in the
third, and added a fourth in the
last period on an electrifying 73-ya- rd

run by third string quarter-
back Dave Lerps, a graduate
student.

It was Duke's third straight !

ii i -i a. st e : Mj

gave the Blue Devils a 5-- 1 season
record. State's record now is one
victory against four losses. A
crowd of 15,000 saw State com-

pletely throttled by a bruising
Tlnfrp tpam that npv?r allrvA-p-d thp

less first period. Most of his 123
first half passing yards came in
this frame, and most of the re-
ceiving damage was done by left
end John Carson who caught eight
passes for 87 yards and a touch-
down.

"The Brat's" exhibition stole
most of the shine from a brilliant
debut at quarterback by Leonard
(Teedee) Bullock who played all but
five offensive plays of the game
while leading the Tar Heels to both
their second half scores.

The clear blue Georgia sky was
filled with 29 of Bratkowski's pas-
ses, 18 of which found their mark
for 219 yards. A 15-m- ile westerly
breeze cooled the 26,000 fans swel-
tering in an 80-deg- ree late Octo-
ber heat wave, but did little to af-

fect the bullet throws of Bratkow-
ski or his counterpart Bullock.

Larry Parker ran for twelve
yards to score the Tar Heels' first

'
touchdown in the third quarter,

d BuUock meaked over one
yard out with 20 seconds left in
the game for their other.

Carolina looked like the team to
beat late in the first quarter when
right halfback Connie Gravitte took
a Bullock handoff, crashed right
tackle, saw daylight and cut back
to go 69 yards for a touchdown.
A repeat of the previous week ap-

peared in the offing, however,
when head linesman Harry Sharp
of Alabama called it back on an
offsides penalty.

Two plays after Gravitte's ill-fat- ed

run Carson recovered right
half Marshall Newman's fumble on
the Carolina 25 as the first quarter
ended.

The Brat whipped a first down
pass to right end Gene White on
the 17 one play later, then heaved
one as he was being tackled to
Carson on the two-ya- rd line for
the touchdown. Guard Sam Mrvos'
conversion gave Georgia a 7-- 0 lead
at 13:50 of the second quarter.

From then on to the half, the
Bulldogs couldn't be stopped, get-

ting every break of the game.
Bratkowski hardly bothered to call
a running play, sticking to a pass
up the middle that the Tar Heels
obviously hadn't reckoned for.

Georgia capitalized on the Tar
Heels' next error, a fumble on the
Bulldog 43 by Dick Lackey just
when Bullock was smoothly operat-
ing a Carolina drive after the kick-of- f.

End Joe CMailey recovered.
It was a matter of little conse-

quence for the Brat to move 50
yards to the Carolina seven-yar- d

line, 46 of them coming on passes
to Carson, three of them an identi- -
cal play.

A penalty refused by Carolina
and two running plays resulted in
a fourth down on the four-yr- d

line from which right half Charlie
Madison scored off tackle. George
Foti blocked the conversion at-

tempt, and Georgia led, 13-- 0, at
8:50 of the second quarter.

UN Week Ends

Flag Rites,
The flag of the United Nations

yesterday.
The blue and white emblem of

Quaker's Field Goal

In Closing Seconds

Ends 6--6 Deadlock
PHILADELPHIA, Oct 24

booted Navy right
out the unbeaten ranks today on
a field goal by husky Ed Gamigna
from the 25-ya- rd line that gave the
Quakers a 9-- 6 upset win in the
final 60 seconds before a roaring
crowd of 52,210.

T'ais was Penn's day as the Red
and Blue charged up and down
the field, completely dominating
the play against favored Navy.

Even a gift touchdown which
the Quakers handed the Middies
in the third period did not stem
the Pennsylvania charge.

Penn scored first on a 36-ya- rd

march: literally handed Navy a
matching touchdown and then
sursed back in the dying seconds

F tuQ

It was Gramigna, the man of the
hour on Franklin Field who kicked

bottom out of Navy's chances
for a clear record this season. He
had missed a chance for an extra
point, earlier.

j they do here at home. And most
, of them have the readability claim- -

Walker noted there has been a
steady trend toward lowered sil
houettes in American automobiles :

since World War EL "Insofar as

not have cars with but six or
seven inches road clearance, he
eaid.

to the top of the South campus
nargpoie ma - morning-- "ceremony'
which featured the wind-u- p of
United Nations week on the cam-
pus.

Two hundred students stood and
watched as the flag fluttered to
the top of the pole. A Naval ROTC
trumpeter played, 'To The Colors."

Friday night, Hill Hall was the
scene of another UN Week fea-

ture, the presentation of "The One
And the Many," a play by Chapel
Hill's John Clayton.

Over 30 students from 18 coun-
tries represented at Carolina par- -
ticipated in the drama. Five of
them. Purobi Bose, Mike Furuha-t- a,

Colin Williams. Abdel Khalil,
and Fang-We- n Wang, took part
in dramatic tabloids.

The drama, described as "A
Primer For Uniting Nations," was
directed by Mrs. Ephraim Rosen-swei- g.

The Hill Hall play and yester-
day's flag-raisi- ng concluded a
week of activities on the camnus
related to the United Nations. The
YMCA, Dialectic Senate and Phil-
anthropic Assembly, sorority
grouns, and numerous individuals
particinated in the Week's pro-
gram in an effort to brins the UN
function to students and towns
people on an intimate basis.

Maron Downs
Will Sing Here

Wednesday
Marion Jackson Downs, inter-

nationally known soprano, will
present a concert, open free to tin
public, Wednesday evening at 8

o'clock in Hill Hall under trie
SDonsorship of the Inter-fait-h

Council.

Sirs. Downs is the wife of the
late Dr. Karl E. Downs, who was
president of Samue! Houston Col-

lege in Austin, Texas.

gT,e reC5nn7 returned from
TtaTy "whprhe spent the summer
studying "seventeenth century" Ital- -. I
i an music wim uaa franco u
chL While: on tour in Mexico in
1952, she was guest artist on the
National hour, Mexican Govr.-n- -

ment Radio Network.

She received her masters degree
in music at Columbia University,
and has also studied at the Julii- - j

will;Wolf .
tQ trate its terrf.

from.tory untii the third period. Not

Automobile Designer Believes

'Dream Cars7 Not Here To Stay
By David J. Wilkie 'monster,' they say American- -

DETROIT, Oct 24 (JP) The built cars generally are larger
"dream cars" of today undoubted-- i than most European cars. They
ly develop a lot of engineering pos- -! call our cars 'top heavy.'
sibilities for the future, but theyl "Well, American-mad- e cars still
do not necessarily suggest design ring the bell in Europe as well as

have their names stricken
the organization's roll.

r

4,

or styling features of a decad-- :

hence.

(See DUKE'S 3RD, page 3)
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maior conflict, NEA Telephoto.

That's the view of George W.ied for the smaller European car."
Walker, one of th? nation's best!
known industrial designers. Walk- -
er has styled some of the better
known American automobiles dur- -;

ing the last 20 years. ; we can anticipate the car of the
"Past experience migfct suggest future," h2 said, "the center of

there is a definite trend in auto ; gravity will be even lower than
styling and design. This is true it is today."
only to the extent that we design-- 1 He explained that paved high-e- rs

are now working cn possible ways made possible the lower-styli- ng

for the automobile five slung passenger car of today. "Cer-yea- r!

hence. However, we don't tainly with unimproved roads,
know what the public will demand rutted by wagon wheels you couldCONFERRING ON THE EXPLOSIVE Arab-Israe- 'i situation are United Nations Secretary General

Dag Hammarskjold (right) and Maj. Gen. Vagn Bennike, U. N. Palestine Truce Supervisor, who flew to
New York to deliver his report on the tense squabble. Bennike said that tension in the Middle East

ard School of Music and under j Once more a hard-playi- ng Car-Guise- ppi

Eoghetti, the tutor ofolina team took the kickoff and
Marion Anderson. (See BULLDOGS, page 3)

five years beyond that time.
"Some foreign car designers

have said the American car is acritical," but added that he does not believe i; will erupt "into a


